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PJI.THOH: The J.1ayorof Kogarah, Ald. L. n. Burrrhart
LIFE PATRON: Ald. K. R. Cavanough, A. II.
President:
.Hr. J. Veness
6 Lance li.ve., Dlakehurst.

Tele.

Vice Presidents:
2221

~1r. N. Kelly

Mrs. H. Grieve

546 3932

Han. Secretary:
Hrs. B. Butters
36 Louisa St., Oatley. 2223
Tele. 5? 6954

Hon. 'l'reasurer:
Mr. K. Johns
38 Princes Highwa.y,
Kogarah. 2217
Tele. 5f)l 4848

Asst. Secx:~:
Tele.

MuseumConvener: f,fr:3. G. Lean
Tel e. 57 5940

llise K. Duggan

546 6767

Social Secretary:
~lrs¥ .J. Sheehan
Tele. 546 2193

---------------------------------------.

Lih~!.ria.n: Hrs. E. Howard
Tele. J7CJ 2835

.------------

------------------

Meetings are held on the Becond Thu"'srlay eacn month at 8.00 pvm, in tbe
Exhi bi tion LOUllCe , Civic Centre, Be rgrave Street, Kogarah, Parking nearby.
Memberspip - En<pliricB to the Hon. Secretary.
Visi tors welcome.
SubBcriptions - Ordinary HeLlberG¥¥¥¥¥¥ ~2.00 p.a.
Pensioners/Students
¥.. ~l. 50 I).a.
Carss Cotta{{e nu~~ - official H.Q. of Society, open for inspection
Sunday and pubiic holiday from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

each

Donations for r,fuseum - Sui table items ,'lill be accepted by the Attendant when
the l'luseum is open and em acknowledgment of the gift/s l~ill be made.
Newslc_tter (11 iSm!es p.a.) is the Societyi s official journal free to
members. Contributors should write to the Publications Officer,
Hiss G.
Coxhead, 61 Caniar Avenue, Caras Park, Blakchurst.
2221
HUSFlJM ROSTER FDH. }lAY

Jl.ttendants
Hrs. D. Hatton, P.rn. H. Grieve
13th (Mother's Day) Miss G. Coxhead and l?riend
20th
J1r. and Brs. R.á Fi tzHardinge
27th
}lr. and Mrs. J. Howard

~

6th

To open museum
Hr:3. D. Hatton
Mr. J. Lean
(to be arrB-i'ged with Ranger)
Hrs. J. Howard

~'iUSEUI'1 ROSTEH FOH JUNE
~

3rd
10th
17th
24th
NOTE:

Miss P.
14'rs. M.
Mrs. S.
ftirs. B.

Jlttendants
Harry, l<lrn. B. Dodd
Armstror.g, !-frs. M. ráicllrthur
Kelly and imother
Butter.s and Hrs. E. Aiken

If the date liBted

18th (Queen's Birthday)

is inconvenient,

please

G. Coxhead & Friend

To open museum
11r. .I. Lean
Mr. J. VeneRs
Hrs. S. Kelly
lw1rs. B. Butters
'pho~7

5.940 to v..n-y.
Ur¥ .I. Lean

G.Lo

1.
THB KOGJUWi IIISTOHICl'.L SOCIETY Iffi,"V/SJ..ETTEH.

Next meeting: Thurnday, lOth May, 1979 ,
~:
8.00 p.m,
Place: 'Exhibition wW'lbre, 2nd Floor, l~ogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kcgarah.
~lest Speaker: Mr. J. Porter, retired State Supervisor of Building Trades, T.A.F.E.
Topic: Changes in BuildinG Techniques and Haterials.
LADIESon $l)PEH ROSTER:

t1rs. J. Sch\~eikert,

tlanagement Cormittee Heeti...,~~:

HI'S.

J. Sheehan

Tuesday, 22nd May, at Carss Cottage at 8.00 p.m.

REPOTIT OF APHlJJ HES':!?IIlG - by ~1inute Secretary, K. Duggan
The President opened the meeting by \ofe1coroing
gues ta and new membersand receiving
apologies on behalf of absent members. I;3.st !leoting's minutes ;.lore read and received.
Correspondence in hand, apart f'rom the usual monthly jourlVus from other societies,
,was minor. The H. A. H.S. \lill Le conducting its annual ballot for officers and the meeting
accorded the President authority to vote for membersof Olrr Society.
Mr. Veness (President) reported that the probability
Carss Cottage was being investigated.

of white ants being present in

loire K. Johns gave the Treasurer's report.
The Society is madrrtaaning its credit
balance at bank of over ¢l,ooo. Then.:: were a few accounts for payment. This report vas
received and the outstanding accounts passed for payment.
Mrn. Sheehan then presented her Social Secretary's report.
was absent there was no report of thiR Committee's activities.

AI3 the Museum Convener

Mr. Devine spoke on the Genealogical Society and the benefits available for researchers into life hictOl'ies whereon Mr. Veness reminded membersthat as our Society subscribed
to the Genealogical Society its reference material and renources were available for any
memberwho had lleed of them. He also informed the meetinr, that on the previou~ ~~iday
evening he had been guest speaker for the DruamoyneHistorical Society, rela t.l ng "The
Kogarah Story". He was ple,ased to have Hr. It. llllis, President of the st. r,¬ orgeHist.orical
.Society as gues t speaker on this occasion and invited him to begin his address.
Mr. ELLIS'S ADDHESS - "A History of Primrose House"
It was in 1936 that the St. George Hospital acquired Primrose House as an annexe vhcre
patients could conval.esce unta.I ready for da.schar'ge,
In 1840 a grant of land comprising 140 acres in the S.E. corner of the Sans ~I)uci
peninsula was made to .James Betts and settlement in the area commencedas convicts fleeing
south to escape to freedotl were frustrated by the barrier of the George's River and could
go no fart!ler.
They eked out a living by stripping bark from trees and selling or trading
it for use as a building "tluterial.
The Prince of \fales Hotel once stood on the property.
On \vhnt is now knownas Hocky
Point but was then Charlotte 13 Point, Sans Sauci House uas built on land granted to a 1'1r.
, C?oper. The point was named after his wife.
From the 1880' s om-lards the area was opened up by the advent of the railway f'rom Redfern
to Hurstville and the tramway from Kogarah, In this period \filliaID Edvard Sparke acqui.red
30 acres from Betts which he sold in 1888 to George Carruthers, whose brother, Joseph
Hector Carrutherfl, was an estate agent at Rockdale, later to become a well-knoltm political
figure in n.s.w. Car-ruther's subdivided the land into allotments on either side of Russell
'Avenue. In })ecember, 1888 .James Eve purchased one of the foUr corner blocks, subsequently

i,.
1-

2.
selling it, then repurcha~ing it - managing to mako a good profit out of these transactions.
He obtained a publican t G licence to operate the soarborough Hotel at Dolls
Point in 1892, current for one year. However Eve hnd a tobacconist business in Enfield
and dj d not concern himself very nuch with the Scarborou{")lHoteL He was t1ayor of
Enfield at one tiG1e and his wife as IáIayorflss turned the first sod for the Enfield
Hunic:i.pal Counc i.L Chambers. (Mr. Ellis was able to exhibit the engraved and orncunented
silver spade she used). He also represented the eUllteruury electorate in the N.S.W.
Parlilllllent.
Although the licence wa:3 renewed and. there is no record that the hotel at Sans
Souci was delicensed, for SOLle obscure reason it ceased trading as an hotel and became
known as Scarborough House. As there were then three other hotels in the area, competition

may have been too great.
Joseph Hector, Carruth"~rs lived briefly at Scarborough House as a tenant bef'ore he
buil t ,"Ellesmere 01 ,/ his permanent home, still in the Kocarah district.
I

There were other tenants until Evet s death when the estate \UH3 uold. It passed
through several owr.erships to Joseph Fairf[J.x and James ABhton in 1919, \'1110 conver-ted it
to a Red Cross ho spi.tal for soldiers returning from \lorld \tar 1. Betlieen 1919 and 1921
as many as 300 patients l .. ere carcÇ for there at a time. The outbuildings and even tents
were br-ough t into une , Lack of cash support caused closure of the hOI';pital in 1921 and
for about three years it was a home for 13arnaroo boys. It aaw other uses unt i.L in 1929
it was sold to e.. group of four men, one in crdern, who gave ita nev role.
As st.
,La~lrence Gollege it was a pri vate school for boys and continued as such until :i. ts sale
~n 1934 to Alexander ll11en. lie lias tlie man who sold it to St. George Hospital when it
'lias renamed Pramroce House in honour of Herman Burton PrirJrooe, a Kogurah so Li ci t:..,r. who
performed much civic seryice to carn the municipality's
esteem. Primrose House cares
for 46 patients and huu all tlo<iern amenitien.
architectural
loss lias the conspacuoue rooftop observation centre, once a gay
focal point for guests of a lavish tenant, Frederick 'f. \ifimple, as they watched and bet
on the sailing races held in nearby Botany Bay. The hospital lluthoritios l:emovedit.

An

11r. Ellj,6 supplemented his address with chaTto and sketches.
Be lias wannJ.y tnanked
for his v!ell-prepared historical
research by the l~resi<l~(lt, !Iir. J. Veness.
NOTES ON MARCH f.1J,HAGF'l,1ENT COlU1ITTCi1 ~mETING - by G. Coxhead
loleeting held at Carus Cotte.ge on 'fuesday, 27th March with J. VcneGs presiding.
Apo),ogies rp.cei ved froM }irs. Ilouard and J. and G. Lean. Minutes of February meet.ir,g read
and received.
Corres~Olldence included.' jOltrn<ils from Hurstville Hintorical Society,
IIel'i-tage, and National Trust and letters from the R.l\..H.S. (with application form for a
possible grant) and the Botany Bay Sub Hegion.
st.

The new Treasurer reported that in Hay inter-cst was due on money depoai,ted with the
George Building Society and he recOl!lIilended
defement of any withdrawal until then.

Mrs. D. A. llattoll suggested that a requeut should be sent to K.N.C. for a continuation of the lease on Cal'SS Cottage. Ald. Burrrhart (the Mayor) replied, indicating whl::.t
action the Cowlcil is takineá
Mrs. Sheehan preseuted her report, referring to the response to the outangs planned
so far. 't.rrs. Boa'vanI.. ill donat.e the April raffle prize.
As the President would UP almont all vacatioll in April and the F..as:terper.iod and Anzac:
D~.r.-::.~ccur in thi3 nouth it \iaG decided not to have a HnnageroentCODlIDi ttee meetinG in
:
April.
Afi;er S0I1e further dil3cus::;;ionthe meeting closed about 9.45 p.l!l.'

3.
S)CIALSECHETJl.lrI'S llli1'Ol{~ - by J. Shaehan

Rmu..lill1m!

As.<.trcnlingof the raffle for Table Mats was postponed to the
May oeeting, \'/ill ~ll those who have been selling tickets who still
hold the butt}3, please bring them alonG on lOth Hay.

WS TRIP to KANGJJtoO VAI,LEY. 20th f.lay - It is tno s t necessary to have all outstanding
moneys in hand at the Hay aee tang , not only to cover expenses but to Give time to
notify a menber on the Haserve Li[lt :mould SOIfleone bave to drop out.
EMU PLAINS J!XGUHSIO.!L_~~pd
.July - There are still

trip.

Anyone interested

9 seats to, be filled on this
(and we need to have the bus full) should 'phone 546 2193.

PERSONAL' PAR - Happy holidaying is \dshed. for the ':eness f'aui.Ly who have been touring
in N.Z. He are sorry Glten Lean has to miss meetings sometimes because she is not
'. very well but everyone appreciates her devotetl care of our museum, Her flower
ar-rangements are all.ays so attractive.
Congratulations to Hrs. Grieve for earning
2nd place with a .bark picture at the 1<]79 R.A.S. Shou. Goodluck to Elaine Howard
in her excitinG publishing venture and also to Daphne KinGston. We look forward
to seeing both their names in print as authors.
RAFFLES - f.1rs. J. Schweikert has kindly offered to donate the Nay raffle.
raffle donated by Hrs. Beavan was .lon by Mr. K ¥ .Johqs.

The April

Thour)lt for the Honth of 11ay - If you never' cake a mistake you
may live and dio uithout anyone ever noticing you.
J'lIUSEUM COHVEHl~I{t S HEPOHT - by G. Lean

There has heen mu~~activity at Carss Cottage in recent weeks.
a busy month, but this year it has been outstandingly so.

April is always

With one ~xcoption (Sunday, 1st) the autumn weather has been qelightful and the
number of visitors on each occa[lion when the museumhas ~eun open by far exceeded our
expecta.tions.
A keen and lively interest in all aspects of the museumhas been very evident,
giving much pleasure to our attendants.
In addition to the usual openings ~'Ie have
had four special inspections durang April, in the follOl'ling order.
On Tuesday, 3nl, a group of eieht ladies from the st. George Auxiliary of the
Sydney Ci ty ~liosion visi tud Carss Cottage and spent a pleasant hour or so studying
our exhibits and chattinG \-lith Val Bur~hart and myself about the museum,local history and our own recollections
of growlnff up in this district ¥

.

In the evening of the same day Jack and I greeted about 35 young membersof the
1st Blakehurst Cub Pack, accompanied by their leader, Mrs. N. Anderson, and her
assistants,
Hr. K. Jones and l1rs. Pam Grose (Matron of the Kyle \/illiams Legacy Home).
l-lr. Jones had prepared a questiormaire for the boys relatillg to items displayed
and the lJluse\.lIll's
infonnation thereon.
This created much exciteoent and sea.rching and points were avazdod to the boys lIi th the hil~hest scores.
Before leaving, lw1rs.
Anderson thanked us and \H~ were given the CubsI . special "Thank you" - which nearly
lifted the Carun Cottage roof!
IIavi~ been a Boy Scout hinself' some years ago Jack particularly
appreciated
and I enjoyed it ve'rlJ much too. We invi ted them to come again some time.
(continued on page 6)

this
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A Personal }{eport contributed by Kerrie Duggan
RANDWlCK lllSTOlUCiIL SOCIETY VISITS Tin: KOGIUW! HlSTOHICAL SOCIETY'S MUSEUM
A.T CARSS PARK

Band>lickand District llistoricuJ. Society planned a tour for Saturday. 21st April
to. visit Carss Cottage and I.ydhamllall, Bexley. I had been asked to org-mise the
detailS of the visit.
áThese were completed on Friday, 20th April.
The RandwiCkmembersassembled at the P.O. in Avoca St. at 9.30 a.'" and set off
in a chartered bus for Caras Park. Tiley arrived at 10.30 a.m. and had morning tea in
the bus. I opened the nusetJa and tll ey beL"'" their visit at 10. 50 a. u,
Seventeen
membersand their Social r",cretary, tlrs. Enid Sihlpson, came through -and were each
given an information oheet on the hiotory of the Cottage and a bookDark¥ They seemed
to enjoy their visit and one lady bought a painting.
Two key rings and a spoon were
also sold.
At noon the membersand the coach driver had lunch in the groundo. The day was
perfect with a very clear view. Each person had brought a ps.cked lunch and hot water
was boiled in the electric

jug in the museum.
Sydney frorill-lelboul'il03noticed the museum open and wished to
They enjoyell their visit and purchaoedt\'10 ])hotographs of

Two people visiting
look through. I ugrecu.
displays in the mU3eUID.
The Randwickmemb.rothon gathered toe,ether beside the muaeumfor a photograph
in the grounds. This wa" so I could have a me~oir of the visit and place a print in
my persoMl albWllof Histo";'cal Societies.
Member11r. Albert Clark. weH knownartist,
also' took some picturRs.
After the Vioi tor,,' ilook had' been signed and the i)ay Book written up, all ohairs
were put away end belongings gathered.
I locked up and we an lient to the l1U8. A
further checking was to be completed at 2.00 p.m.
The party then "et off for I.ydhamHaH, Bexley. They had an addod bonus of s.'eing
some old Ko&aI""dh buildings from the bus "indo'.'" along the way. lit J..\'dh""Hall lIiss Bet
otten had asked me to show some membersthrough tlle roomS. Others were on duty ai sc
to shov the "est of the group through. Photographs were taken outside thi3 home at.so
and I gained the impression that ~embers wer" really enjoying their day. I was glad
they could visit our "neck of the \)oods" and hope that they win "ish to visit us again
in the future.
The group then returned to the bus for the trip back to Han~á.ick.
I should like to record oy Jlereo:ial thank3 to these people:
Mrs. Elti,l :Jimpson, the
Social Secretary of lland"iC\; and District llistnrical
Society for including this tour to
our Society' s n1llCOum 011 her pr~i<r=ne; Mr. and IITs. J. 1ea11 of the Hlwa= Cotruni ttee for
making special arrance~ents f"r the Saturday opening of the mUoeuo- ROd also for the
lovely arran.ement of flouers:
without your help thiG visit would 110t have been possible;
1"1'5. Joyce Sheehan, our Social Secretary, for .-iving me her time and most need<d
help for the day _ what you did waS really appreciated;
Mr. Al"ohurEnis, Precident of
the st. George Historical Society, who, al though he had to officiate nt the Ro ckdal e
Bection of the tour, caEe to Curse cottage to help "Hh any questions the visitors may
have had about the bouse while Joyce IUld I "ere occupied - ,.).S" for the commentaryon
tbe old Kogarah h''''s"O passed en route to I.ydhm.tHall. Many the.nks to an those people
wbo m~e the day " mlCce~o _ I believe everyone enjoyed it.
I was proud to be abl e to
combine a day "i tIl all three Societies to which I belong - Hand"ick, St. George and

Kogarah- and felt

it was all .,0rthVlhile.

';

5.
BLAKEHOnST HISTORICALSERIES - Article
-

No. 20 (These extracts
f'ron 1.1 local Press article
(in 1926 provide
resUllJe for Arti cle No. 21

a

ECHOES OF THE PAST

Carss Bush at Blakehurst, lapped by the waters of Kogarah Bay, is one of the beauty
spots of the district
ami at the present tiI:1H is a popular pl eauuro resort.
The area was
originally
sold. by the Crown 011 January 22, l854 ,to John (,Jonathan) Croft for £124/19/-.
On April 7, 1863, it ar,ain changed hands 'and was ¥.¥¥ owned by the Car-sa family until
the
death of Niss Mary CarDS ill 191G ¥¥¥¥¥¥
For many years the family lived in the old stone co t tage at Carns Poant , well known
nolo' to frequeuters
of the present pleasure er'0undr .....¥
His remains and those of some of
his farolJy are interred
in a vault on the es ta to , The old man took a pride in keeping his
property in its virGin state and a secluded pathway, overhanging with f'ol i.age , . . .ae known to
many cour-ting couples of other days as the lovers'
walk.
Up till
tho death of Nics CE.!'l::lG
people were allolted access to the pr'Jpcrty providinG its natural beauty was not despoiled.
It waa always the old raan ' s ''fish tha t the property should eventually
beuefi t the (,soJdney)
Sailors'
Home wh i.ch he loved so much.
On the death 'Jf Uino Carns (to whom he bequeathed the property)
the os tat.e became the
property of the trustees
of the SailorB'
1I0r::Jo in accordance Ivitll his ~Tish ¥¥.¥
(and efter
its purchase by Kogaruh Cow:cil in 1923 and later
sale of portion), the money paid for the
land was eventually
used in building the additions
to the Sailors'
Home ..¥¥ The j,Jurt reserved for park purpoees lias opened and dedicated to the peopre on January 26, 1924. On the
same' afternoon
the portion not included in the park reserve was submi, t ted for sale by publ i,c
auc t.i.on,
No feller than 150 lots wero so Ld by Hr. C. r.1onro in 50 Minutes.
In all 243 J o ts
were disposed of that afternoon,
the total sal.es J.uali!:;illg £32,000.
The rcmair.ing lots
were subsequelltly
sold at good prices
0 ¥¥¥¥¥

Carss Park will

be enjoyed and appreciated

by the people

for Hll time.

F..di tor.ial Fats:
Hies Mal'"'J CurslJ had a bro ther-, pos:.;ibly naned Ihlliam James Carss, who
shared life <~:t CarOB Cottage with her when he ,.,;1,8 at home. JI.S he is eaa.d to have been
referred
to as Gaptaill CnrsG he could have been engaged in sHafaring.
l<1iss Caras hart a companion, Hiss Arlelia (r1illie)
ClaeGett uho Jived with her.
After
Ml!ry died Hillie
Cla~gett cOlltinued as housekeeper to f.l:ary's brother and eventually
married
him but the mf.l.rriH/~e was short-lived
as he died soon af'tezwarrln.
Mrs. Caras continued her
rc.;sidence of Cars!1 Cottage for ::lome years, her relativeE.:: visiting
and staying with her from
time to time.

-----------------------------------------._

Article

No. ?l reproduces" a local

1926 Press report.

THE CJtR..SS OP CAHSS PAlU<
1m echo of other dayn vhen the Carss family reiened supreme at Carss Park, Bl.akehurrrt ,
now a public recreation
reaervs known aa Carss Park, took place on \feduesday, when a tablet
to the memory of Hi::>s Jllmy Car-ss whose bequest to the Sydney &'lilorH' Home enabled a new
wing to be added to the building about; hID years ago, was unve i.Led in the entrance hall of
the home by the Governor (Sir Dudley de Chair).
His Ji'..xcellency said that he was, [;lad to join in doing honour to thli memory of Ni sa Car'ss ,
She was a member of' a very old nautical
f'ami.Ly and durine frequent visi ts to the 0] d country
in the "wind,jat!llller" days was broue'h t into oLose perrmnal contact ld th sailors.
Thus nhe
became their f'r'Lend , and during her life did all in her power to make the sailor's
life
br'Lghtez,

6.
On her death she left nlmost all her \1elil th to be devo-ted to the ~wlfare of the
sailor,
her bequest amount.i ng to £12,000.
As an admiral in the Bri tiGh N<!vy it afforded
him more than ordinary interest
to be aeeoci.ated \-lith the unveiling
of her memorial.
The name of ni.ss Curs should never bp. forgotten.
Her wealth could not have been devoted
to a better
cause , and he congratul.a.ted all those responsible
for dec i d i.ng to perpetuate
the name of one who deserved the esteem lind gratitude
of her country.
Editorial

note.

Miss Nary Carss died in 1916 so it was :.;everal years later
before the Sydney
Sailors'
Horae built the extension ~lhich it naned the Carss ~/illg. The sale of the Carss
Estate to Kogarah Councd.L in 1923 provided the ready cash for proceeding with the project.

T'ne plaque is brass
out.

Its

inscription

Hi th a llUlinly black

background

011

wru ch the brass

letters

show

is:

rms

EXTEHSION ERECTED
1926
IS NAMED CAHSS l'lING
IN ~Il~I'10RY OF nrss HAHY CARSS,
Br~NEFA (''(1'1 illSS
It

has not boen pOGGible to Gct exact

dates.

The Sydn~y Sailors'
stripped

so that

Home is part of the Sydney Cove Hcdevelopment Scheme and is being
the future of the plaque is unce r ta.i n,
A. G. Coxhe

Museum Conven~r's

Hepor! (continued

from page

3)

On the follO'l'ling day ue had arran!~ed for a viui t by pupi.Le fron the l'foolooware Pr-ima
School' and they were joincd by a number of children
from the St. George School for Cri npl.e
Children, Rockdal e , The latter
group ve re costly in whee.l chad ru and were accompanied 'i)y
their head teacher,
Mr.' G. Glenn, and several aides.
The rlooloOlmre Pramary pup i.Ls were
iD the care of Hrs. P. Guy. They all showed much, interest
in their visit
to the museum
afterwards
the t~tO groups enjoyed a barbecue lunch together in Car-as Park.
The fourt.l-j special visit
was organised for members of the Randwick Historical
Society
and Kerrie i)UGgrul has written for us about this occasion which I understand turned out to ,
be a successful
and enjoyable day for all concerned.
rle were very pleased to see the name
. of M.r. Albert ClarKe in tho Visitors'
Book. Our thanks to Kerrie, Joyce Sheehan and Arthu_1
Ellis for their participation.
:

I

A word of thanks also to GI{8Il Coxhead for volunteering
for museun attendance
on both !
Easter Monday and J~nZI:iC Day, and to Joyce Sheehan for sharang the lust w.i.. th her.
They weri
both busy nays and our treanurer
Hhould be very pleased by the month's financial
'results.
:
InCidentally
the three friends
who were ri th Gwen on the Monday have all joined tp.e Societj
since as members!
.
We are ge tting off to a good start in May. .1\ museum visit has been arranged for about
oneáhundred school pupils from Fairfield
on Tuesday, 1st.
It Geems we are becoming more
widely known, and the encouraging comments frequently
passed to our attendants
suggest thai
Carss Cottage }fuscum is functionillG satiofactorily
for the public,
the district
and our
Society.
Readers please

note!

For the museum rosters

in ~Iay and .Jwle see innide

front

cover.

----------------------_._,--
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This is

of ~tO articles

the first
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by G. Coxbead

VILLAGE OF HARTLEY:

HISTOlUC SITE

Since Deceaber , 19r2 when Hartley VillaGe was declared an Historic
been definite plans drawn up for its restoration.
Once on the main road to the west, the village
Great \Y'esternHiglllmynowadays bypuaatng it.

Site,

there have

is on the road to Jenolan Caves, the

'!be to'rr'11ship
of Hartley was designed by S. A. Perry and when it was gazetted in
had sixteen streets.
It is located about midwaybetween Penrith and Bathurst
and was a convenient stopping place for travellers
to and from the west. History does
not record howit cane to flct its name whach suggests an English association.
1838 it

The Court House lifts the principal building around whach the town developed. It was
commenced
late in 1836 and reached completion in l837. Its desil,'11erwas the Colonial
, Architect, I ~rortil!lerLevi,s , who was influenced by ancrent Greci,tll archi tecture as seen in
the sloping architraves ani the style of the entrance porbl like that of a Greek temple.
i

Originally
present one.

a

site

was chosen near the lliver Lett but this

vas

abandonedfor the

The Cour-t House was destined to play an l.L1portantrole in the life of the small
for it becamethe hub of a variety of activities.
Hundr-eds of convicts were
tried there.
Churches, irma and a post office were quickly built after the Court House for the
governmentantended to wake Hartley the central point of the district.
These pLans
seemedlikely "to mature for by 1866 the tovn boasted 30 duellinG'S and some 130 residents.
Howeverthe rru.Lway, 101lg ulwi ted Iii th hiGh hopes, \~!iS to be the cause of its dec l i.ne,
The line 'rIEtS built to LithGc)H which it roached in 1869 and Hartley was inolatGd, being
inconveniently sited for the cOllstruction of the line.
FroCl that time on Lithgow took
the place that Hurtley was intended to have, attaining the status of a city in later yearn,
conuauni, ty,

Hartley Village today is a unique group of buildings, reflecting a way of life tnat
will never again be seen. As such its preservation is esscutial in tbe saga of Australia.
Some of the buildingB uhich madeup the original tOWlll3hip are: Finn's store, the
post office, tho butcher's shop, the blackm:ri.th's, St . .John'n (.,"hurch and St. Bernard's
Church and their manses, the Hoyal (Hartley) Hotel, the ]:t'armer'liInn and the ShamrockLnn
and private duollings such as Hountui,n Viel, and Old Trahlee (once milled by the Finn family),
Ivy Cottage and I10ynePam. The latter is be.Li.evedvto be the oldest privately built home
west of the Nepean lliver.
It is not with the others but in f>OI'lC distance away by the
river.
All Hartley's buildings were roofed Iii th shingles
iron roofs seell today there are otill the shingles.

and under someof the gal.vani.eed

John Grunt who ownedHoyneFarm'is still referred to in the area as the "Father of
Hartley".
He is believed to have settled as early as l819.
The Finn frunily were the tovnshfps moat influential
citizens, owningor operating
several properties and holding somekey positions in the district
as well as farther
afield.
They migrated from Ireland in 1839. .John, the father, workedas a Constable..:;
the family conducted the postal service, ran the local store, etc.
Bartley School
Originally

l-1(l,S

builtin

the Hartley,

1881, closed in 1971-

the Hoye,lHotel was built

ill 1846 and was also the booking

1

-<,
<,

H.

office for coach travel and [;lail freight.
till its closure in the raid 1940' s.

It changed hands and business over the years

The Anglican church of St. John the Evaneelist is perhaps the work of EdmundBlackett,
but of this there is no certainty a.lthough the similarity to others known to have been
built by him is very great.
Of stone, it was finished in 1859 and still functions.
st. Bernard's n. C. Church and its presbytery were built of stone in 1842. as
the Hartley population was principally Catholic, it was a focal point for worshippers of
this faith who carne to Hartley from manymiles away in the district
around.
The Post Office was built by the Finn farrily in 1846. They ran it until l883 when
others took over. A manual telephone exchanGelias added in 1898. Th.is gave way to an
automatic exchange. The post office still operates and has the distinction
of being the
oldest ~n eXistenc1 anyuhere in Australia.
j~s it now is Ha.rtley syaoolisHI3 n dream that faded - it is a pale shadow of what it
might have been. bid as this interesting
little
township is there is evidcnce that there
\'ias humanhabitation in the Hartley Valley as long ago as 6,00t> years.
Ours is indeed an
ancient land.

----_._-----

THE SOCIETYt~
NOTICE-DOARD
On Saturday,' 2nd .J\ll~e, FJ79, st. Bar-tho'loraew ' a, Prospect, Preservation COrJIDi ttee will
hold its "OLD IRONBiI.,HK'S DAY" to mark the 205th anni, veraary (exact to the day) of the birth
of expfo re r vIm. Lauson, outstandinG pioncer of Prospect, St. Bar-tho.Loncw ' B and our Nation.
The Conuai ttee extcnds an invitation -1;0 persons intercnted to participate
in these ac t Lvi, tie
FOR

THE

BOOKl~o}WlS IN OUH SOCIETY thece titles

A GUIDE TO COIJU;CrfIl!G AUSTHlJ,IAl!A by Juliana

may lead to some interesting

reading -

and Toby Hooper (~1acrtilJ.an)$14.95

JHE REGIONAL HERI'l'AGE SERIES(26 books)(r-tacMillan) $5.95 per vnIume, Gad; cook talks
, about the hiljtory, architecture,
f'auna, places of interest and tourist facili ties of the
region it deals ,.i tho 1\1 thou~h designed with the motorist in ui.nd, they make BOod.
general reading and update our knowledge of our country.
Recently SYdneytrdvel expert and writer, Mr. John Yeomann,published a book detailin
the twenty best sights around thiG city.
It has historical
notes and the liri ter' s persona
commentsto give the reader a, new vim. of our old and well loved state capital.
JOrrINGS- What sort of furni ture was used for atorage in olden days?
Chests of draHerf>did not becomef,'enerally used in Europe until about the ts,id 17th c.
Before then a box Hith .01 opening lid was used to store clothillg in both rich and poor hom
Some boxes were fastened with heavy ornamental iron (or brass) fittings
and had roet::>.l rir..;
fitted at each end to serve as handles.
A strap or rope could be paased through these f01'
easy transportation.
Two kmds of boxes verc in VOGUe, viz; - A. COFFeR, 1. e., a box lii th a sligh tly domed1
and a CHEST, which lmS a box \li th a flut lid.
PirateB hoarded their spoils ill such boxes
those carrying jewels and precious metalHare were exceptionally stronG and often ornate.
The coachmanand al.so the seaman always used a sturdy one; it went \lith him on all h
journeys a.l.though each nay have used his box fI. li ttlo differently
f'rora the other.
The fir
probably carried valuableu, letters and dispatches in hiB; the other no doubt had ~ll his
pers:>nal belonginBs in his.
Itn loss, e.g., in'r;hipwreck, could concern him seriously.
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by }irs. Sylvia Kell.r
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1979 - THE INTEHNATIONAL YEAH OF THE GHIL~

The pliaht

of children

around the l'1Orldwill be under close scrutiny

this year.

Incredible as it IWyseem, there are still over forty Clillioll children aged under
fourteen throughout the lI'orld, working in factories,
on fan'!lLl,plantations,
and in
small scale industries. such as handicraft workshops, hotelk: resái;euJ.'allts,hmndries, etc.
Child labour in the classic sense of mass exploitation of children i!1 mines and
factories
has becon.:ean evil of the past - yet child labour itself remains widespread ,
and persistent.
Childr~n ill parts of Iiorthern and Southern Europe are knorlllto perform industrial
work at homF - this work includes weaving, spinninC, se\iing, eLJbroidery, basket-making,
wood-carving, etc. A recent inquiry in India found thnt it Wlt; usual for \'reavers in
both handlc./oCl
and power loom to he assiBted by school-age children whosewag'es(o'Uchas
they "Jere) were paid only to the weavers themselves.
.
In Iran carpets arc mademainly by women with the assistance of younGgirls _ the
.conditiolls arG gonerally extremely poor, and the employmentof very young eirls below
the <;ge of t'ielve ill nomal.
In some countries, e.g., Central America, the !1iddle East
and sone parts of Asia, it is common
for very young Children, I:!aip~ygirls, to be brought
to ci tieR from the rural areas by their parents, and virtually sold into doraesti~ service.
Non-industrial child labour is also a problem in Southern Europe.
. i ties,

In the U.}:. children have been reported to have been employedin rrohibited
particularly
during week-endsand school holidayn.

Developed cowltries have a different difficlll ty - the application
child performers, especially with television publicity films.
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) have an appreciable
their parents ill weeding and other tasks.

activ-

of safeguards for

lJurnberof children unofficially

helping

In BraZil tl:e llianting of cotton, rice, and sugar cane and the harvesting
and cocoa are frequently done by children assisted by adults.

of coffee

Interest in the U. S. Bllol-ring
condi tiOllS of migratory labour has brought to light
over the past fe\{ years a considerable amount of dis,quieting information on the ei:lployment of children in agricultural
areas generally.
Among countries which have raised the
ruiniulUL1 age of children to aixte,en are:
Australia, .Bulgaria, the U.S.S.R., the U.S.A.,.
and, in principle, Japan, Singuporp.and Ja.r.tuicahave raised tho mini.mum age to fifteen;
in Barbados, Chile, COlombiaand Trinidad it has gone to fourteen.
In all countries parents are under a legal obligation to feed and support and raise
their children.
Usually they have also to meet the cost of their education.
The duty of
Sllpporting the child devolves upon the m:->ther
and father, and also upon the grcUldparents.
As a gen(~ral rule these responsi bili ties cease to exist when the children becomeof a.ge.
Todayyowlg people everY'Ilhereare claiming the right to a bigger sa.y in education and in
cui turnl , }>01i tical and econol.1icma ttern.
Having mo.ro freedoo than their Own parents had
as childr,1;J, they are seeking independence at an earlier age. never ~Jas there so much
ne~d for proper ~lidance of the young.
In nest countries the fonllll.l educution system recognizes the child whencompulsory
schooling nomally begins from age five or six - yet frma birth to aS'e six, child
deVelopmentis muchmore .rapid than at any other period, both Psychologically and physically.
Hence very young children will be focussed on in particular' in FJ79.
\
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